Obesity represents a major and growing global public health concern. The mass media play an important role in shaping public understandings of health, and obesity attracts much media coverage. This study offers the first content analysis of photographs illustrating UK newspaper articles about obesity. The researchers studied 119 articles and images from five major national newspapers. Researchers coded the manifest content of each image and article and used a graphical scale to estimate the body size of each image subject. Data were analysed with regard to the concepts of the normalisation and stigmatisation of obesity. Articles' descriptions of subjects' body sizes were often found to differ from coders' estimates, and subjects described as obese tended to represent the higher values of the obese BMI range, differing from the distribution of BMI values of obese adults in the UK. Researchers identified a tendency for image subjects described as overweight or obese to be depicted in stereotypical ways that could reinforce stigma. These findings are interpreted as illustrations of how newspaper portrayals of obesity may contribute to societal normalisation and the stigmatisation of obesity, two forces that threaten to harm obese individuals and undermine public health efforts to reverse trends in obesity.
Introduction
Obesity is a major, and growing, public health concern. Globally, obesity affects more than one in ten adults, and prevalence has more than doubled since 1980 [1] . In 2009, 22% of men and 24% of women [2] in England were obese (defined as a BMI greater than, or equal to, 30 [3] ), as were 27% of men and 28% of women in Scotland [4] . Obesity's rapid growth and links to increased mortality and morbidity [5] have led the global obesity problem to be described as an epidemic [6] .
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Explanations for the causes of obesity have changed over time. Focus has recently shifted somewhat away from viewing obesity as a consequence of negative individual behaviour and towards viewing it as a social and environmental phenomenon [7, 8] , and one that can be viewed as a natural human response to overwhelming environmental influences [5, 6] . In their history of the medicalisation of obesity, Chang and Christakis [9] observe that: 'Initially cast as a social parasite, the [obese] patient is later transformed into a societal victim' (p.155). Underpinning the structurally-driven obesity epidemic is the 'obesogenic environment', a combination of features of the post-industrial built, economic, political and sociocultural environments that create barriers to healthy eating and active lifestyles [10, 11] . Hill and colleagues [6] suggest that: 'in pursuing the good life people have created an environment and a society that unintentionally promote weight gain and obesity, given peoples' genetic and biological make-up' (p.20).
The mass media are an important part of the sociocultural environment. Agenda-setting theory illustrates how mass media are instrumental in setting the public agenda, determining the issues to which people are exposed, and what information they receive about those issues [12] . The mass media reflect, reinforce and shape common culture, including public healthrelated beliefs and behaviours [12, 13] . Media interest in obesity has grown quickly over the past two decades [8, 14] , coexisting with increases in the incidence of overweight and obesity in the UK and worldwide [15] . The increasing quantity of reporting about obesity, coupled with ability of mass media to help define public understandings of health issues, means that the media represent an important element of the obesogenic environment.
One way that mass media could influence public understandings and perceptions of obesity is by contributing to its normalisation. Normalisation of obesity is a cyclical process by which shifting public perceptions of weight lead to increases in population adiposity, exacerbating the obesity problem [16] [17] [18] . Underpinning this theory is the concept that as average body mass increases within a population, so does that population's familiarity with, and acceptance of, increased body mass. Increased acceptance may prevent individuals from recognising, and attempting to regulate, unhealthy adiposity in themselves, exacerbating the prevalence of obesity and likely increasing population mortality and morbidity [5] . Keightley and colleagues [18] describe how normalisation might condition individuals to rationalise obesity in themselves:
'It is possible that the increase in the proportion of the population who are overweight or obese may have resulted in a normalising effect on perceptions of weight and as a result, thus changing the social ideology of being fat. That is, the threshold of what has been deemed 'fat' in the community may be rising to accommodate increased average weights in the population. It is possible therefore, that through social conditioning, individuals may rationalise the extent and/or risks of obesity based on a perception of physical fitness and social conditioning of body morphology.' Keightely, Chur-Hansen, Princi & Wittert, P.E342
Moffat [19] suggests that, despite objections by some researchers that the obesity epidemic is characterised by unhealthy moral panic and alarmism, many health professionals fear that the normalisation of obesity has generated a dangerous apathy about the health risks of obesity. In addition to media representations, potential drivers of normalisation include 'vanity sizing', the phenomenon of clothing retailers labelling their garments as smaller than they are [20] , growing food portion sizes [21] and the increasing medicalisation of obesity [17, 22] .
A wealth of evidence highlights shifting societal perceptions of weight [23] . Overweight and obese individuals increasingly underestimate their own weight [16, 24] and parents often fail to recognise obesity in their children [25, 26] . For example, Johnson and colleagues' [16] comparison of two UK household surveys from 1999 and 2007 found that increases in selfreported weight over time were matched by an increase in the body-size threshold at which respondents deemed themselves to be overweight. Overweight and obese respondents to the 2007 survey were less likely to describe their weight status accurately than were their 1999 counterparts. The researchers note that this shift occurred despite of public health campaigns and elevated news reporting on the topic of overweight and obesity. Duncan and colleagues [27] studied the relationship between weight perceptions and weight-related attitudes in the United States. Their analysis of survey data found that overweight and obese respondents who misperceived their weight were much less likely to want to lose weight, and to have tried to lose weight, than those who perceived their weight accurately. This suggests misperception of weight can act as a barrier to adopting healthy lifestyles.
In addition to a decline in individuals' ability to accurately assess their own weight, there is evidence that obesity stigma could undermine efforts to tackle the obesity problem [28] . Stigma is commonly defined in terms of identifying certain characteristics as deviant from widely-accepted societal norms, and therefore marking individuals who embody those characteristics as undesirable outsiders [29] . Link and Phelan [29] identify four interrelated components that converge to create stigma: distinguishing and labelling human differences; linking the labelled individuals to negative stereotypes; separating labelled individuals from those without the undesirable characteristics; and finally discrimination and the resulting social disadvantage of the labelled persons. This model can be applied to the process of stigmatisation of obese individuals: humans are be labelled by their BMI category; obese BMI is often associated with negative stereotypes including greed, sloth and lack of discipline [30] ; the obese population is often mentioned as a specific societal group; and obese individuals can be subject to discrimination and disadvantage in various social spheres [31] .
Obesity stigma has consequences for both psychological and physical health. Psychological consequences include depression, self-esteem, body-image dissatisfaction, and unhealthy coping strategies. Crucially, stigma does not appear to provoke the adoption of healthier lifestyles. On the contrary, evidence suggests that stigmatisation increases binge-eating [32, 33] and threatens physical health [31] . As such, it is vital that public health efforts to reduce obesity do not stigmatise it. There is some evidence that media representations might contribute to the stigmatisation of obesity [28, 30] , but as yet this issue has received relatively little attention.
One aspect of newsprint coverage that content analyses often overlook is the images that illustrate articles. There is evidence that images can significantly influence readers' interest in, and interpretations of, news articles [34, 35] , and that news consumers can recall news images long after their memory of the content of the accompanying text has faded [36] . The power of news images is such that there is value in analysing them in addition to text. Gollust and colleagues [37] analysed descriptive and demographic features of images of overweight and obese individuals published in American news magazines, and Heuer and colleagues [38] performed a similar analysis of photographs accompanying American online news stories about obesity. Both of these studies found that image subjects were often depicted engaged in stereotypical behaviours, including eating junk food and watching television. Due to news images' potential to influence readers' perceptions, these stereotypical depictions may reinforce damaging stigma. Furthermore, Lewis and colleagues [39] suggest that the subtle forms of stigma reproduced in banal forms such as newspaper representations tend to be the most harmful in terms of health and social wellbeing. Heuer and colleagues [38] suggest that the stigmatising depictions may cause blame for obesity to be attributed to obese individuals, which is directly at odds with the goals of public health policy to address obesity as a social and environmental issue.
The normalisation and stigmatisation of obesity are two damaging phenomena in which mass media portrayals may play a role. In this study, we investigate how UK newspapers might contribute to each of those phenomena. We analyse the photographs used to illustrate newspaper articles about obesity with reference to the text that accompanies them to examine how articles represent obesity. Our research questions are, firstly, to what extent might newspaper images of obesity contribute to the normalisation of obesity, and secondly, how might they contribute to the stigmatisation of obesity. To answer the first research question, we analyse the differences between article authors' written descriptions of image subjects' body sizes and researchers' visual estimates of those subjects' body sizes. Visual estimation of BMI is less accurate than true physical measures, but is used routinely by doctors to diagnose obesity [40] . Disparities between these descriptions and evaluations may be important because they could cause readers to form an inaccurate impression of what body sizes range is considered to be obese, particularly if these skewed perceptions are reinforced repeatedly over time. In answering the second research question, we analyse the occurrence of a set of potentially stigmatising and stereotyping features in images, and how the appearance of these features relates to the body size represented. To our knowledge, this is the first content analysis of UK newspapers' coverage of obesity that analyses both images and text, and the first that employs visual estimates of body size. . This typology has been used in other analyses of print media discourse to select a broad sample of newspapers with various readership profiles and political orientations [41] . Publications were chosen on the basis of having high circulation figures (www.nrs.co.uk) and indicating the inclusion of images in their database entries for articles.
Method Sample Selection and Collection
Keyword searches were conducted on the Nexis UK and NewsBank databases to identify articles related to obesity published between 1st January 1996 and 31st December 2010. The time period was chosen to incorporates a short period prior to the WHO's 1997 warning about the obesity epidemic [42] and the subsequent rise in newspaper reporting on obesity over the following 15 years [8] . An initial search was carried out for articles featuring the search terms "obesity", "obese", "fat nation", "fatties" or "lardy" in the headline. To determine relevant search terms, two researchers read a selection of articles about obesity and noted terms that were used commonly.
The initial search retrieved 3,878 articles. The articles were manually sorted based on two initial inclusion criteria: human obesity must be the primary topic of the article, and the article must not be from the letters, television guide or television reviews sections of the publication. Following application of the inclusion criteria, 1,698 relevant articles were retained. The remaining articles were scrutinised for indications that they contained images, either in the form of references to an image in the text, or in the inclusion of image captions. Of the 1,698 relevant articles, 344 indicated that they contained images. As the online newspaper databases used do not store images with articles, original printed copies of the articles were retrieved from the newspaper archives of the National Library of Scotland (NLS). Due to limitations of the archives, 133 of the list of 344 articles with images were retrieved. These 133 images were each examined, and those that were cartoons or did not feature people were excluded. The final sample comprised 119 articles and images (Table 1 ). In the case of articles that contained more than one image, the largest or most prominent image was used. If more than one person was pictured in the image, the most central or prominent person was used.
The Figure Rating Scale
A figure rating scale was used to assess subjects' body sizes. Figure rating scales are commonly used in studies of body image disturbance [43] and generally do not include BMI values. For this study it was necessary to use a scale that attributes a BMI value to each portrait so that body sizes observed by the coders could be assigned to BMI categories. The body image instrument developed by Pulvers and colleagues [44] , which has been tested for content validity, was chosen, and BMI values ranging from 16 to 40 were applied to each portrait in increments of three BMI points based on the authors' guidance [44, p.1642] (Fig.  1) . Coders identified the portrait on the scale that most closely resembled each newspaper image, and assigned each image a rating between one to nine accordingly. To minimise the effect of the pre-existing knowledge of the BMI scale, BMI values and categories were not included in the scale provided to coders. Values and categories based on World Health Organisation [3] classifications have been included in Fig. (1) for illustrative purposes.
The Coding Frame
A coding frame for recording features of the images and articles was developed. Researchers (CP, SH) examined images to create thematic categories capturing information about image subjects and the contexts in which they were photographed. Additional categories were developed to record descriptive details of articles including publication date, publication title and how the subject's body size is described in the text. While articles did not always specifically describe their image subjects' body size, such as when a stock image was used to illustrate obesity in general, coders attributed the predominant body size description used in the article to the image used to illustrate it. This approach was chosen to take into account the associations that the reader might perceive, rather than associations that the author may have intended to create.
The initial coding frame was piloted with seven researchers who coded batches of images and suggested further improvements. The final coding frame included two contextual codes and eleven conceptual codes. The contextual codes comprised a unique identification code assigned to each image, and the caption associated with the image, if any. Conceptual codes comprised: body size described in article text; sex; age group; clothing; pose; body parts visible; body angle depicted; photography location; facial expression; the presence of family or others in the image; and obesity-related behaviours depicted.
Coding and Analysis
The thematic content of each image and its accompanying text were coded by CP. The body size depicted in each image was coded by four coders who assigned each image a value between one and nine using the figure rating scale. Using four coders ensured that any systematic coding biases could be identified. Discrepancies between coders' evaluations of images allowed researchers to identify images that were posed in such a way that parts of the body were obscured, making reasonable estimations of body size difficult to achieve. Those images that produced significant disagreement between coders were not coded. The coded images were assigned BMI categories based on WHO classifications [1] : a BMI between 18.5 and 24.9 was considered to be 'normal range', 25-29.9 'overweight' and 30+ 'obese'.
Data from completed coding frames were entered into SPSS 15. A key part of the analysis was identifying the degree to which articles' written descriptions of subjects' body sizes agreed with coders' evaluations of those body sizes. Any articles in which the written descriptions of subjects differed from coders' evaluations could be interpreted as misrepresenting body size, and if a large proportion of articles in the sample were found to be misrepresentative, this might be indicative of a trend of misrepresentation of body size in newsprint coverage of obesity.
Fleiss' Kappa was used to measure inter-rater agreement between coders' ratings of image subjects' BMI categories, and Cohen's Kappa was used to measure agreement between article authors' written descriptions and coders' visual evaluations. 
Results

Sample Characteristics
The sample comprised 119 images from articles published between 1998 and 2010 (Table  1) . Almost half of subjects were males (n=53) and just over half female (n=64). The sex of two subjects could not be determined. A third (n=39) of subjects were assessed to be young children (≤12 years), a tenth (n=12) teenagers (13-18 years), and half (n=58) adults (≥19 years). The age groups of ten subjects could not be determined. Almost two thirds (n=74) of subjects were pictured alone, and a third (n=45) with others. Two thirds (n=79) of subjects were dressed in casual clothes, 17 were smartly dressed and three were depicted as untidy. Five subjects wore clothing associated with being a medical patient, while a tenth (n=14) of subjects were partially clothed ( Table 2) .
Subject behaviours
Subjects' obesity-related behaviours were recorded. Five were pictured watching television, and 28 were pictured with food, often junk food. Subjects' poses were also coded. A quarter (n=29) were sitting or reclining, six engaged in exercise and the remaining 82 (68.9%) were standing or walking. Of those subjects with visible facial expressions, 37 (45.1%) were happy, 10 unhappy and 35 (42.7%) neutral (Table 2) .
Varying Descriptions of Body Size
Eighty-three articles described subjects' body sizes in the article text. Ten were described as 'normal' (including 'healthy' and 'slim'), 13 as overweight and 60 as obese. Coders assessed the body sizes of 105 (88.2%) subjects using the figure rating scale. Fourteen were not coded because they were either too small or awkwardly posed to be evaluated reliably, highlighted by a lack of agreement between coders. Of the subjects coded, seven were judged to be in the 'normal' weight range (BMI 18.50-24.99), 13 overweight (BMI 25.00-29.99) and 85 obese (BMI 30.00+). Of the seven images coded as normal weight, four were of individuals who were once obese but had lost weight, two were from articles about exercise classes in schools, and one was from a story about a trend of dieting among girls aged between 11 and 16. A Fleiss' Kappa test of agreement on BMI category between the four coders returned a Kappa of 0.617, which can be interpreted as substantial agreement [45] .
Articles' descriptions of body sizes were compared with coders' estimates of those subjects' body sizes. A Cohen's Kappa test of agreement returned a result of 0.361, which can be interpreted as fair agreement [45] . Table 3 provides an overview of the lack of agreement between descriptions and coders' estimates. Of the eight subjects estimated by coders to be overweight, two were described as overweight and the remaining six as normal. Of the 64 subjects coded by coders as obese, one was described as normal range, 10 overweight and 53 obese. Table 4 details the distribution of the BMI values of the 53 subjects that were both described in article text as 'obese'. On the figure rating scale (Fig. 1) , the obese category is represented by portraits 6, 7, 8 and 9, representing BMI values 31, 34, 37 and 40 respectively. Table 4 demonstrates that BMI values were not evenly distributed between subjects described by articles as being obese. Subjects tended to represent higher BMI values within the obese range, and the most commonly represented BMI value was 40.
Relationships Between Body Size and other Characteristics
Researchers recorded the angle from which each subject was photographed and the visibility of each subject's face. The 10 subjects described as normal weight range were all pictured with their faces visible and facing the camera. Of the 37 subjects shown without their faces visible, five were described as overweight and 28 obese (Table 2) .
Subjects described as overweight or obese were depicted as untidy, casually dressed, wearing clothing associated with being a medical patient, or partially clothed more frequently than those described as 'normal' weight ( Table 2 ). Subjects described as overweight or obese had unhappy expressions more commonly than did those described as normal weight (Table 2 ). Only subjects described as obese were pictured engaged in activities associated with sedentary lifestyles (n=5), and they were more commonly photographed eating (n=19) than were those described to be of other body sizes. No subjects described as being of normal weight were untidy, wearing medical clothing, pictured with unhappy or obscured facial expressions, engaged in sedentary activities or eating ( Table 2 ).
Discussion
The findings help to illustrate two mechanisms by which newspapers may contribute to the normalisation of obesity. Firstly, we identified statistically significant disparity between the articles' descriptions and coders' evaluations of subjects' body sizes. Subjects were frequently of higher BMI categories than they were described in the accompanying text, suggesting that the journalists may have a tendency to underestimate their body sizes. Secondly, we showed that BMI is neither evenly nor normally distributed between subjects described by articles as obese; as nearly three quarters of these subjects represented BMI values of 37 or higher, and nearly one third represented a BMI of 40, often categorised as 'morbidly obese' [46] . This distribution suggests that newspapers tend to use images of relatively extreme obesity to illustrate articles about obesity. In addition, the negatively skewed BMI distribution within obese subjects in the sample differs starkly from the positively skewed distribution of BMI values within the obese population of the UK [47] .
These findings are not, in isolation, evidence of the normalisation of obesity. However, when considered in light of the power of news images to influence readers' perceptions [34, 35] , our findings illustrate how newsprint misrepresentations may play a role in reinforcing and exacerbating misconceptions about body size. If the trends identified in this study are extant in wider mass media reporting on obesity, they may play an important role in determining societal perceptions of obesity, and therefore a role in driving the normalisation of obesity.
Normalisation is important because it may prevent overweight and obese individuals from adopting healthy lifestyles, and wider society from embracing legislative solutions to obesity [17, 18] .
In addition to normalisation, signs of stigmatisation were identified. The findings echoed those of previous research [37, 38] , highlighting a tendency for newspaper photographs of overweight and obese individuals to include negative stereotypes that may reproduce weight stigma. Compared with subjects described as normal weight, subjects illustrating overweight and obesity were more frequently depicted with unhappy or neutral facial expressions, obscured heads or faces, and eating food, often junk food. Unhappy or neutral facial expressions may stigmatise overweight and obese individuals as unhappy or deserving of pity. Excluding subjects' heads or faces, while likely intended to protect the subject's privacy, may serve to dehumanise overweight and obese people. Depicting subjects eating food, while not an inherently unhealthy behaviour in itself, may serve to focus readers' attention on individual overeating as a driver of obesity to the exclusion of other drivers, which could reinforce the stereotype of the obese individual being to blame for a lack of self-control, and undermine the roles of social and environmental drivers of obesity. These trends could be harmful if found in wider mass media coverage of obesity, serving to reproduce negative stereotypes of obesity, leading to further prejudice, discrimination and damage to psychological and physical health [28] .
Certain limitations of the research should be taken into account. Firstly, compromises were unavoidable in choosing the coding instrument. Figure rating scales are predominantly used to study body image perception, not for evaluating BMI. Furthermore, visual estimation is a much less reliable measure BMI than physical measurements. Despite this, visual estimation of BMI is used routinely by doctors, not necessarily with the aids of graphical scales, to diagnose patients' BMI [40] . In a blind study of cardiology doctors' visual estimations of BMI, Husin and colleagues [40] found that 81% of obese patients were correctly estimated to be obese, with the remaining obese patients were estimated to be overweight. Additionally, the scale used was initially designed for measuring body image perception in African Americans, while the majority of the image subjects in our sample were Caucasian, and body composition is known to vary by ethnicity [48] . While acknowledging the compromises made in choosing a scale, we are confident that the instrument represented a robust tool for a relatively novel research design. The implementation of a team of coders blind-coding each images allowed individual systematic coding biases to be eliminated. Images that were difficult to code due to their composition or the subject's pose were identified by substantial disagreement between coders, and removed accordingly, and a Fleiss Kappa test of inter-rater agreement indicated substantial agreement on the remaining images. Any uniform bias among the coders could not be detected. However, if any uniform bias existed, Husin and colleagues' [40] findings suggest that coders were likely to underestimate subjects' BMI values. If this were found to be the so, it would logically follow that the disparities between article text descriptions and image subjects' true BMI categories were greater than our findings suggest, which would strengthen the conclusion that newsprint representations misrepresent the range of body sizes classed as obese.
The second limitation of the study is its sample size. Inconsistencies in data about images in online newspaper article databases and the incompleteness of the library archive meant that the final sample of 119 articles and images was smaller than we anticipated. As a result, the trends identified in the sample cannot necessarily be generalised to wider newsprint coverage. In addition, the sample size limited our ability to analyze how variables such as publication genre and publication date related to articles' representations of obesity. Inconsistencies and incompleteness in the database and archive may also have produced the Patterson and Hilton Page 9
Open Obes J. Author manuscript; available in PMC 2018 October 19. variation in the number of articles published in different publications. For example, the relatively high frequency of illustrated articles about obesity in the Mirror & Sunday Mirror could result from between-publication variations in the way that specific elements of articles are submitted to the database.
However, there is no reason to believe that these articles and images were in any way atypical. In addition, due to the disproportionately powerful influence of news images, compared to that of article text [34, 35, 36] , it seems reasonable to suggest that the images analysed may have influenced readers' perceptions more than would text-only articles.
The third limitation of the study is inherent to content analysis; one can only describe the content of material, and cannot provide insight into its creators' motives or intentions. This is particularly relevant to newspaper articles as they can be modified by a number of individuals from inception and publication, each of whom may have different motivations. Furthermore, images may have been chosen by a picture editor working independently of the original author of the text. In addition, analysing media content alone cannot tell us what messages the audience will take away, as forming meaning is a collaborative process between the text and the audience, and the context within which the text is consumed plays a role in how it is interpreted [49] . However, regardless of the intent of publishing decisions, the final article presented to readers is important, due to the role of media portrayals in influencing public understandings of health issues [12] .
Further research in this area might benefit from these limitations being taken into account in their research design. Firstly, a figure rating scale designed specifically for visually estimating BMI, with normative BMI values for each portrait, would be of value. Secondly, taking into account the difficulties inherent to sourcing newspaper articles with images, further research might benefit from focusing instead on online news articles, as did Heuer and colleagues [38] . In addition, researchers interested in images of obesity may find that images are more numerous in other news media, such as magazine articles or television news, and there may be value in comparing images in articles about obesity with images in unrelated articles. The issue of the complex authorship of newspaper articles may warrant study in itself, which could investigate the roles and motivations of the personnel involved in putting together an article. As Gibson and Zillmann [50] suggest, journalists should be aware of the potentially harmful power of news images. This study adds to evidence that could lead news media producers with an interest in accuracy and integrity to consider their editorial processes with regard to illustrative images. If editors wish to illustrate obesity to readers in an accurate, informative and socially-responsible manner, they might consider seeking illustrative images that represent the full range of body sizes within the obese category and avoiding images that reinforce negative stereotypes of obesity. Alternatively, if public health campaigners wish to combat misleading and negative images of obesity, they might consider developing informational campaigns aimed specifically at counteracting those images.
Mass media coverage can influence how ideas develop, spread and enter public discourse [12] . This study suggests that there may be a tendency for newspapers to misrepresent the range of body sizes within the obese category, and disproportionately use images of extreme obesity to illustrate general societal obesity. These trends demonstrate a possible mechanism by which newspapers might contribute to the normalisation of obesity in society. This study also contributes to existing literature on mass media stigmatisation of obesity [37, 38] , demonstrating how newspapers' photographic representations of overweight and obesity could serve to reinforce stigmatisation. In conclusion, this study contributes to a growing body of literature on mass media portrayals of obesity. It does so by illustrating two ways in which newspapers' pictorial depictions of overweight and obesity could harm both public understanding and public healthy: by exacerbating a process of normalisation that distorts public perceptions of healthy weight; and by contributing to the stigmatisation of overweight and obesity that harms the psychological and physical health of overweight and obese individuals [28] . 
